O p en Discussion On

Game - Time Saturday
Changed To

Extra - Curricular Cuts
At Next College
Meeting

1:30

Dr. Sartoo Hits Division Of Science
¦
And ¦ Humanities in Education System
Harvard Professo r Proposes
Solution , Histor y Of Science
"We realize more and more that
nothing is more necessary, and less
sufficient than science today," Dr.
George A. Sarton of Harvard , stated
last night at the fourth of the. Averill
Lectures.
"People are giving more confidence
to science at a time when science is
less deserving. " He said that science
is like a tree, the branches of which
are each separate , yet intrinsically
related , so that the man who does not
know the history of science is not a
good scientist. It is his moral obligation to introduce into his scientific
atmosphere more of the humanities.
Neither science nor the humanities
is sufficient without the other. To Dr.
Sarton the main problem in educaion today is the division of scholars
into two groups who fail to understand one another. The study of the
history of science should be a bridge
over the great abyss between science
and the humanities , and the solution
of this problem. It is worthwhile
to devote our time to this study, even
in war-times , to keep alive the heritage for which we aro fighting. Says
Dr. Sarton "The only way to understand that heritage is to know the history of science."
In the discussion period that followed , In answer to a question from
the floor , Dr. Sarton briefly stated
how this comparatively new study
might be introduced into tlie curricula of the American colleges. This
migh t be done by initiating such a
course at n few of the best-known
colleges and universities and preparing enough students for professorship in that field. This accomplished ,
Dr. Sarton believes that schools all
over the country would bo anxious to
inaugurate similar courses , to ' be
taught by scholars who are openminded humanists and humble scientists.

Civil Service Seeks

Senior A pplications
Junior Grade Positions Ample
With No Experience Necessary

Carlisl e Libby, '44 , a classmat e of
Don 's, is talcing a cross-country Hying

course at Sunbury, Ponn. Wo und erstand Carlisle p lans t o o n tor the
f erry command on completion of his
training , Freddy Lovojoy, wh o is
preparing for the Navy Air Corps , is
also taking up much tho same typo
of work. Ho is located at Gettysburg, Virginia , and c laims that thos o
Southern mansions are ju st as boautiful as their pictures. Tho only thing
that Hoomod to bother Freddy was not
bein g allowed to smoko while flying,
but wo understand ho got around that
and is now chawin g tobacco !
More do pe on Frnnkio Ervin has
arrived and It seems he 's still getting
alon g at Ponsncola famously, Pranlcio
apparently has his commission because in n rocont letter ho stated that
ho had boon Assigned to a fighter
squadron and has already soloed in
dlvo-bomblng,
Vic Lob o dnlk , whom nil of us havo
soon around tho campus in uniform ,
has certainly covered himself with
glory sinco
ho graduated. Vic

NOTICE
Senior men and women , graduating in December, who are interested
in possible placement with a business
organization after graduation, are
requested to meet/ with Professor
Seepe in Number 13, Champlin, Friday,. October 10, at4:00 P. M.

Ali Men Must Attend Meeting in Chapel at 3:30
Deck Cleared of College Activities , 3:30 to 10.00

College Procurement CommitColby Host hr New teeCorpsunder
the chairmanship of Rear
Admiral Randall Jacobs has set
England Conference Tuesday, October 20 , as the day for
Seniors not expecting to go into Release Of Pledge
their visit to Colby College. On
armed forces, especially students in
that day five branches of the armed
aro,
sciences,
the
engineering ancl
Christian Asso ciation
services (Army, Army Air Corps,
urged by the U. S. Civil Service Coirf- lists Ends Rushing
Naval Air Corps, and Marine

mission to apply for war jobs. /All
other undergraduates are advisCcl to
re-orient'their courses to fit /themselves for war work.
The Commission , through which all
Federal jobs are filled , has eliminated
examinations in many cases, dropped
the requirement of working experience in others and permits seniors to
submit applications before graduation,
"With the great majority of male
graduates of 1943 destined for the
armed forces, the Commission anticipates a strong demand for college
women who have majored in the physical and technical sci'ences. This
year 's freshmen are urged to start
training now as engineers, chemists,
physicists , mathematicians and doctors.
Junior grade positions require no
practical experience and entail no
written examinations. Both men and
women with a college degree and of
sound physical health are eligible. The
salaries are $2 ,000 a year. Tlie primary demand at present is for:
1,
Junior Engineers — (All
branches of engineering except Aeronautical and Naval Architecture and
Marine Engineering). Qualifications:
4 year engineering curriculum lead.ng to a bachelor 's degree in engineering at a college or university of
recognized standing. Additional credit
is granted for graduate study in engineering. Seniors who are within
(Continued on page 6)

News From Colby's Servicemen
Another letter from Chapel Hill ,
N. C, finds Don Butcher enjoying his
Naval Ph ysical Training very much.
In a r ec ent l e tter t o Di ck Rai d , Butch
m entions that "Ensign Sam Hummer,
ostrom , ono of Nitclim an 's boys (football) at Union , is our platoon loader
. , , Toe LaLiberto , Carl Piznno ,
"Warr en Mills and myself aro rooming
together. " Don says that tho campus
down thoro is be autiful and hopes
that tho n ow Colby will be similar to
it.

Next Tuesday to Be Armed Services Day
Army-ffavy-Marme Officers Will Counsel

all
graduated
highest
of
T.
C, trainers in
P,
th o
C.
th o First Corps area, For this ho has
been awarded a sword by President
Roosevelt. Hero at Colby ho is tho
highest N. C, 0, (Non-Commissioned
Oiiiecr) in tho training course that
Colb y offers. Nice going; Vic !
Bobby LaFleur our All-Maine back
last year, and member of the class of
'43 , left school onrly last year and
joined tho Army Air Corps. Bobby
writes that ho is now stationed at
Man ch e ster , N '. I-I., and h as his eommisison as a 2n d Lieut, in the Bomber
Command.
Down South America way we find
Paul Will ey flying for Pan American
Airwa yn, He's a co-pilot on a passenger transport flying between Limn ,
Peru , an d Buenos Aires. Paul writes
that h o likes his job very much but
misses th e boys around tho Lambda
Chi houso.
Punk R owell whom many of us saw
when h e was homo on his month 's
leav e, has boon in trainin g on tho
West coast for th o Army Air Corps.
Punk Is now flyin g now advanced
typos of training pianos and hopes to
ro coivo his commission In tho very
n ear future.
Vovn all Johnson , '42 , is now fti
trainin g at Qunntico , Vn„ f or th o
Marines. Littl e has boon hoard from
Vornoll but wo understand ho is in
olllcora training school there,
Ed Crn gln whom many will rem ember as correcting those accountin g impot'H for Professor Soopo , is in
(Continued on page C)

The

Leaders Here On Weekend

The faculty committee on pledging,
Professors Lowell Q. Haynes, Thomas
M. Griffiths, and N. Orwin Rush , released the following lists of accepted
bids to membership in Colby 's eight
fraternity chapters : (the names of
James Lundin and " Edward Pniewski
were added to the A. T. O. list this
afternoon).
Alp ha Tau Omega

Anthony, Earl W.
Brennan Robert.
Folino , Francis R. •
French , John P.
Fleming, Louis.
Lundin , James.
MacPhelomy, George.
Millett , Thomas.
Nista , Dominic.
Page, J. Thomas Jr.
Pierce , R. Weston.
Pniewski , Edward.
Smith , Hubert.
R u f o , Pat.
Van I-Inndorf, Joseph.
Delta Upsiion
Athcrton , William.
(Continued on page G)

Concert Program To
Include fulS Opera
" Marriage Of Figaro , Tenor
And Pianist Picked By Board
The Cooperative Concert drivo
closed last Saturday, October 10, at
six o'clock in the evening. That
evening, at the homo of Professor
Everett Strong, president of tho Colby Concert Board , the Artist's Selection Committee chose tho artists for
this year 's concerts.
Tho concerts chosen are us follows :
November 5, Emory Dnrcy, tenor;
early February, Ilildo Somer , pianist;
nnd in April , th o M o zart O pe ra , "Th o
Marria ge of Figaro."
Emory Dnrcy is n Metropolitan
O po ra sin ge r and l a t e r this y ear h o
will begin his season in loading parts
in Wn gnor, Verdi , and Beeth oven,
Hll do Senior is n twenty yonr-old
Vl onoso pianist who has recently
come to America from a concert tour
in Europe, Tho comedy, "Marrlngo
of Figaro , " the Inst of tho concerts
in Watervill e, will iio presented by
th o Nino O'clock Opora Company
which h as just completed a touv ol!
thirty-eight states and Canada.
Su bscribers to the Cooperative
Concerts this year will havo tholr
tick ets mailed to thorn at tho end of
th o month , Ticlcot-holdors may attend
c on ce rt s a t Aug u s ta and Portland as
well as at Wntorvill e, On November
(1, Vladimir Horow itz , th o highest
paid pianist in tho world , will give a
concert at Portland,
Th e members of tho student concort board woro Louise Trahan , Srirnh
Martin , Lois P e ters o n , Curl Stern ,
Rob ert Gray, An d r ew Watson , and
Dwi ght Howard, Tho winner of the
Col by membership contest was Lois
Peterson.

This coming week-end the Maine
Student Leadership Conference will
meet at Colby. Leaders of campus
Christian Associations from tlie colleges of Maine ancl northern New
England will meet here to discuss
problems that are facing students
today, to worship together, and to
plan a program of activity for- the
coming year.
The conference will open Friday
evening at five o'clock and will continue until after lunch on Sunday.
Guests will stay on Mayflower Hill
and in the Fraternity houses. Meals
will be served at Foss Hall. The commission groups will meet in the Alumnae Building except on Saturday
morning when , because of classes
they will be held in Foss Hall.
An outstanding group of leaders
has been picked to head this conference. Miss Helen Turnhull , ' secretary of the Episcopal Students of
New England , will bo the general
Secretary of the Conference and will
lead the commission on the Church.
Dr. Ray born L. Zerby of Bates will
head tho commission on Worship,
Louise Pfuotzo , the commission on
World Christian community, and Miss
Elizabeth Jones, Y. W. C, A. secretary for Boston , tlie commission on
C o m m u n i t y relations. Other stall'
members include Alexander Feldmulin , Professor Henry Russell , of
Bowdoin , Professor Newman , W ilnui r
J, Kitchen , Executive Secretary of
the New England Student Christian
Movement , Ilyln Stuntz , co-chairman
of the New England Student Christian Movement , Herbert L, Senmnns ,
New Rnghuu! Secretary of In torfaith , and Robert Jnmcs , Secretary of
the S. C. A, nt New Hampshire,
The program includes many interesting features, President Bixlcr will
give an address of welcome to tho
conference. Friday evening and Saturday morning' thoro will ho a conferunco discussion , Commission meot(Continued on pngo C)

joint

Army-Navy-Marme

Navy,
Corps) will be represented on the
campus by prominent officers.
The Government has made it clear
that every male student in college is
considered a man for the armed services. Yet they regard it important
that college students shall have a
chance to choose the service which
they will enter, and especially that
thoy be able to enter some branch of
the Enlisted Reserve permitting them
to continue their college training for
such time as the Government shall
determine.
Since every male student is thus
under orders from tlie Government,
he must heed carefully every requirement connected with October 20. The
most important requirement is that
every male student in college must
attend a mass meeting in the College
Chapel at 3:30 P. M., where the service representatives will speak. It
makes no difference whether a man is
already enrolled in some branch of
the Enlisted Reserve. Men thus enlisted and men not yet enlisted must
alike attend this mass meeting.
On Tuesday evening tho five
brandies will be assigned to individual rooms in Champlin Hall , where
interested students may seek information about tho particular service.
This will bo a chance for men already
enlisted to got tho detailed information which they have long desired ,
and it will be a chance for men not
yet enlisted to make an • intelligent
choice of service.
No appointments will bo allowed
to interfere with these meetings between :i :«0 and 10:110 P. M. No
classes, no athletic practice , no meetings of organizations or groups , no
lectures or concerts must interfere.
Every male student must he left free
to attend to what may well prove to
bo the most important decision of his
life,
It is at present understood that
there will lie no actual enlisting at
the time of this visit , but that the
(Continued on page 0)

Our Predecessors
Many tunes of Into after wo have
received some particularly discouraging mark in nn equally discouraging
course , wo havo nslcod ourselves plaintively what It feols like to ho an
alumnus, Finally our curiosity got
tho host of nn , and wo searched out
Mr. Cocil Goddard , tho Colby Alumni
secretary and also an alumnus of tho
college in his own right.
Ori ginally our intention was to
give tollin g facts on nil tho Colby
Alumni , but as those facts woro not
easily available , wo decided to limit
ourselves to n careful study of jus t
ono class, Wo picked tho class of '20 ;
h o r o ar e th o f acts :
Out of tho seventy-six men studied ,
sixteen ar o still unmarried, Tho remainin g sixty have all married and
havo , generally speaking, 1.4.5 childr en. Wo thoufih t this odd , hut reall y
there 's n othing- particularly alarming
ab out it. Ono of our Smith friends
tolls us that Smith girls are notoriou s

for having two-thirds of one child or
some such supernatural figure. For
those of you who worry easily, we fool
we sh ould point out that in practically all the fiunilios- studied horo at Col.
by, wo dis Mvorod a gratifying tendency on the part of tho . parents to
have children in small whole numbers,
We fool wo should warn you Colby
Lochinviirs to lino up and count off
by Ions , an d then tho losing nine had
bettor start searching elsewhere for
th olr hoart interest. In tho class of
'20 , a total of six of the sixty men
who di d eventually wed , wore married
to Colby girls, (Mr, Goddard points
o ut that th e r e wa s a s e ve nth who
tri ed awfully hard , but h o wa sn 't su ccessful , and h o eventually married an
outlnndor).
Some nin e members of the class
ar o now in tlie armed service of the
country, In looking over the figures ,
(Continued on pngo 0)

Mule Sicks

THIS COLBY PASS WAS GOOD FOR SIX POINTS

By Dick Reid

Schedule for Saturda y, Oct. 17
Middlebury at Colby, Seaverns
Field , 1:30 P. M.
"Williams at Bowdoin , Brunswick.
Bates at Northeastern, Boston.
Connecticut at Maine , Orono.
— C—

Hal Roberts and Bud McKay are
the leading scorers in the state according to the official figures this
week Avith three touchdowns apiece
to their credit, but Phil Caminiti
must come in for a l arge share of
the credit as he has assisted these two
to their scores with his accurate passing.
— C—
Bates was picked before the season
as the team to watch, as all reported
her loaded with talent. The experts
seem to have hit this one right, for
unless our old friend Foxy Flumere
can find enough players off the injured list to upset the Bobcats this
week, they should enter the state
series with a clean record. Bowdoin
finally bit the dust with finality last
week, and seems hardly likely to topple the best team that Williams has
ever had. Maine has had a hard time
scoring points, but may find herself
against Connecticut this week.
If Colby had had a place kick in
three spots last Saturday she would
probably be rated among the highest
in New England as a team that upset the strong service team from Coast
Guard. The Mules have done very
well in the face of their stiff competition and will be a decided factor in
the series this fall. The veterans are
just beginning to hit their stride and
such freshmen as Dom Nista ancl
George MacPhelemy will help a great
deal.
C
Coach Nelson Nitchman confided
last Saturday that running around to
see all his old friends proved a more
strenuous proposition than beating
his old team, but that he was more
than glad to see all the familiar
faces. Incidentally that gesture on the
part of Coach Millett in inviting the
rival coaching staff to his home for
dinner should set the intercollegiate
authorities thinking. Such moves are
ten strikes in improving intercollegiate relations, and might curb the
growlings across the field that mark
some of the games on our nation 's
gridirons.

__ —

McKa y, at left , about to catch touchdown pass from Caminiti as Coas t Guardsmen watch or attempt vainly tointercept

White Mules Host To
Middlebur y On Saturda y
Colby Has Better Than
Even Chance To Win

Crosscoun tr y Colby Shows Unknown Power By
Wins A M eet Holdin g Coast Guard To 14-12 Win
Varsity Harriers
Beat Bowdoin 29-37

With the memories of the Coast
Guard game still lingering in their
minds and the visions of the State
The predictions of the sport page in
Series only one week away , the var- the first edition of the Echo were
sity football team will entertain a true , because on Monday, October 12,
strong Middlebury eleven from Mid- tho Colby cross country team WON
dlebury, Vermont, this Saturday at a meet. To some of the readers this
Seaverns Field. • Starting time of the may not seem like news, but the last
game has been moved ahead to 1:30. time a varsity cross country team
The Panthers after losing their won a meet was back in 1027. Even
opener to a strong Williams team though there was no team from 1027
40-0, ancl putting up a hard fight to 1034 , during tho nine years that
against Tufts only to lose 12-0, and Cy Perkins has been track coach we
being the bad end of the breaks in have always been the losers. To quote
losing to Union last Saturday 14-13, Cy, in the locker rooms after themeet.
will bo raring to get into the win "It seems funny that just as soon as
column, However , the White Mule I stop coaching tho cross country
will be feeling tho same way. Coach team you follows go out and win a
Millett expects the team to show the meet. " Although ho has boon very
Alumni Secretary Cecil Goddard same spirit as in other games
, but tho busy as the line coach in football , Cy
hos another unique idea for Colby outcome will be different as we will
has found ancl made time to meet
Night which will add much to the cele- be entering tho game on an even
, or witli the boys occasionally and to
bration of the 50th anniversary of bettor basis
, which is something wo make out practice schedules.
Colby football. Ho is inviting not only haven
't done in tho last two games.
On last Monday the squad invaded
the members of tho 50 years Colby
The Panthers are coached this year Brun swick ten deep to run tho Bowteam back but those of the 50 year by Sam Gunrnaccia
who is serving doin harriers into the dirt. Working
Bowdoin eleven as well, Thus the two
h is first year at tho head of the Mid- under perfect conditions and over a
teams that started this ancient rivalry dlebury destinies
, and sinco their de- relatively easy, but very fast four
a half century ago will moot again to
vastating defeat at tho hands of Wil- mile course the Blue and Gray took
renew old friendships,
liams havo played a rapidly improv- great liberties on tho foreign soil nnd
_C —
ing game of ball.
made themselves at homo by sending
' Coach Cy Perkins ' cross country
Mi dd le b ur y i s ca p taine d this year a strong delegation Into tho load
team d eserv es a r ea l p at on tho ba ck by Bob Adsit and
Earl Bishop, guard throughout tho race.
for its fine effort against Bowdoin
As was expected , Hillmnii and
and ond respectively. They also havo
last Monday afternoon. That was the
two veteran backs in the persons of Carey onco again provod themselves
first time that a Colby harrier outfit
Hollister, n fleet wingback and Urban , to bo Colby 's n e mesis, placing first
has won a dual meet since 1027, as
a har d hitting fullback. These men and third respectively in tho scoring,
far as records show, and tho work of
arc bolstered by Shoehan ancl Rooney, At thi s po int , howovor , th o Bowdoin
such men as Dana Robinson , Frank
two excellent open field runners and power waned. Doing honors for tho
Quincy, Dick Michelson , John Moses ,
very capable when it comes to swoop- vi sitors Dnnu Robinson started tho
and Chuck Sanborn is sure to put the
Colby procession by squeezing out a
in g tho ends.
sport buck on a firm basis horo. Tho
As far as tho Colby lino-up goes tight decision for second place over
fact that tho boys have boon working
there
is only ono major change and Bowd oin 's long-legged Carey. Capmostly by themselves while Coach
tain Fr ank Quincy, working under a
Perkins devoted his time to tho foot- that I s th e l oss of Erni e W oidul at strain , pressed for
fourth spot , f olcenter,
Monday
nigh t he wont to tho
bull team indicates tho true spirit of
lowed by Dick Michelson , John Mos es,
in
firmary
with
his
righ
t
unklo
and
th e outfit, When Tom Hurk o returns
Russ Brown , Chuck Sanborn , Bob
to form to give the team another lower shin quite badly swollen and Pratt , and Phil
Boy no , all of Colby.
yesterday
morning
it
was
diagnosed
stron g runn e r , they should bo a real
The remainin g Colby mon Ralph Hilas
int
ernal
bloodi
ng
and
inflammafactor in the state race this season.
ti on of tho bono, Thoro is no tolling ton and Bill Blllinghnm , placed thirri ght now how long ho will bo out , teenth and fifteenth respectively.
We look for the hill and dalors to
This first m oot has provon that tho
but at the best ho will not soo service
top Bates who wore over run by M.
until th o Bates game, To take his team Is in fine onrl y season form , an d
I, !
''., and give Maine a real vaco for place in
given another wook and a half to pretho contor spot will ho cither
its money, And don 't bo surprised if
Clayton Currier or possibly IJokicki, par e for M a ine , the outlook is protty
Dana Robinso n tops Mr , Illlhnun in
(Continued on page 8)
Cla yt is a regular substitute) for contho state moot. Colby 's mi ghty mite
tor , but doos not havo the ' wei ght
h a s a r eal h eart an d tho stu d' to como n ecessary for a
man in that position , 18-0 in what was probably tho wethome in front.
nnd Itokkki is being changed from test football gnmo over played. Lot's
tho tnmrtorbnek position , so thnt only h ope tho woathor will follow the Prothe game can toll who is tho bettor. hibitionists nnd that there will bo a
This week's game is tho sovonth be- really good crowd out to soo tho Miltween
tho two teams sinco 1030 , with lottmon really play ball. Just as a
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
th o Mulos taking tho last four games, closin g note , tho hi ghest scoring game
HOME COOKING
Last full tho Colby mon , who prove d of tho series was in .1088 vlion Colby
themselves swimmers as woll as ball topped their rivals by a 38-21 score
PINE POINT CLAMS
players, wont over the lino to win horo in Wntorvillo.

DUNLAP'S

The two thousand , or so enthusiastic football fans who sat in the stands
at Seaverns Field last Saturday witnessed one of the best games the
White Mules have played in recent
years. Losing the game by two points
to a team which was heavily favored
to win by at least two touchdowns,
the Millettmen played spectacular offensive ball and gave rise to hopes of
winning the series again. Those two
touchdowns were' won by Colby, not
lost by the Coast Guard , and there
would have been a couple or more
scores for the Blue and Gray had not
Frank Carter been righ t on his toes
to make one pass incomplete and to
intercept another in the most dramattic moment of the game.
At tho outset of tho iVrst period the
Coast Guard marched the ball right
clown the field to score and it certain-

ly looked as if pro-game forecasts
were going to come true. Then came a
surprise. When Colby received the
kickofT the ball went out of bounds
and was brought back to the 35.
In the next fow minutes things really started happening, for Caminiti
and Verrengia carried ancl passed the
ball righ t down to the invader's 10
yard line. Fred Wood and Bud McKay were on the receiving end of the
two passes heaved by Caminiti , whose
pass into the end zone to Hal Roberts'
was just a little too long.
Colby
thereupon proceeded to slow down
and stop, Coast Guard took over the
ball and started down the field affain ,
only to have Phil Caminiti intercept a
pass.
As in the first period , the visitors
mnrched down the field after rocciv(Continuod on page 3)

Heav y All Wool
Buffalo Plaid Shirts
$3.95 - All Colors

New Line of Ski Sweater s

:

Ludy, '21

Pacy, '27

UEVIINE ' S . :

"Where Colby Boys Meet "
.
.
.
Waterville, Maine
Main Street

The Steel Hinge Note Book lies flat , an important fact for the student taking notes
on arm-rest, chairs and labbenches.
Sizes 8 J-2 x 5 1-2
#2.00

and

9 1-2 x 6
#2.25

COLBY COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
Room 12

Chnmp lin Ha ll

Remembrances For The Ja panese

Boardma n Society Will
Hear Dr. A. W. Beaven

COLBY SHOWS POW ER
(Continued from page 2)

Mules had the ball well in their own
territory on the 12 yard line to be
exact. With only a couple of minutes left to play, a really breath-taking drive was started. Running and
passing in tlie very best manner the
local boys went down to the 21 yard
line and then halted. Only seconds
remained when Caminiti let loose a
long pass to Roberts, in the end zone,
only to have it intercepted by Frank
Carter, who leaped high into the air
and came down with it on the 4 yard
line.
The summary:
(12) Colby
Coast Guard (14)
le, Wood
Tharp, le
It , Volpe
Baird It
lg. Turner
Pharris, lg
rg, Shiro
Wade rg
rt , Huteheson
Ferbenbacker , rt
re , McPhelemy
Lyn:h , re
qb , Rokicki
Austin , qb
lhb , Caminiti
Dorsey lhb
rhb, McKay
Carter, rhb
fb , Verrengia
Beyer, fb
7 7 0 0—14
Coast Guard ,
0 G G 0—12
Colby,
Coast Guard scoring: Touchdown ,
Beyer and Lynch. Points after Lynch
2 Colby scoring: Touchdown , McKay
and Roberts (sub for Rokicki) .

ing GatTney's punt , and chalked up
ing her first dance program. Each
Society will hold its another seven points. Whenever the
The
Boardman
reminded me of some breathless exfirst meeting on Friday, October 1C Guardsmen had the ball it was either
ploit in which I had pitted craft and
Dorsey or Beyer who gained the
at 3:30 in the Social Room.
sinew against society and triumphed.
Dr. Albert W. ground , and these two accounted for
The
speaker
will
be
Face it, men : I was a heller.
Beaven , President of Colgate Roches- all but nine of the 169 yards the team
That the current generation is
ter Theolog ical Seminary; his topic , gained by rushing. With the ball in
more conservative in its dress is de"The
Challenge to Christianity in the their possession again , the Mules flew
Goodness knows I abhor such con- batable , but the last time I entered
Contemporary World. "
righ t down to the . end zone to score
my
finishing
fidence , but when I was
a dormitory room , the walls were
to have for the first time. And they really
We
are
especially
fortunate
formal education about 1925 , a phase hung with the same kind of spoils.
Dr Beaven for this meeting. Because flew , too , with a Caminiti to McKay
later seized upon and distorted by F. And ordinarily I would have been deof the S. C. A. Conference which fol- pass and carry of 45 yards, a 15 yard
Scott Fitzgerald and Compton Mac- lighted that the grand old outlaw tralows, it is important that we start dash by tlie former , and a perfect
kenzie into a series of shilling shock- dition was still alive , that the flame
on time. AU those interested in hear- pass to McKay in the end zone. Beto
conenough
of fierce resistance was being cherers, my apparel was
ing Dr. Beaven are invited to come. fore the half ended the C. G. men had
geal the blood. My entry into the ished. The only trouble, however, is
halted another Colby drive and were
'
dismal
classroom was heralded by a
that in the meantime things have bejust
starting one of their own.
noisome stench of wet tweed remi- come a little tense. A lot of unpleasBetween
the halves the spectators
nescent of the Fall of the House of ant people have come out of the
by the band and the
were
entertained
of
squeak
mingled
with
the
Usher ,
woodwork and seem to be swarming
in
which some of the
"Baby
Parade
,"
corduroy ancl heavily-welted shoes. over everything. In Prague , merely
ingenuity and a
Frosh
showed
some
clank
in
A moment later I would
to remind you , they machine-gunned
good deal of foolishness. For the
booted and spurred for the pursuit of several thousand undergraduates of
younger members of the audience the
knowledge with the general sound just about your size and weight.
What has become of the Colby Outeffect of two skeletons waltzing on a They enjoyed the experience so much ing Club? No doubt many of you are parade was quite a show.
The third period was host to Coltin roof. From the crown of my tad that they have promised to do the wondering: why it isn 't functioning so
by
of
my
's second touchdown , which came
toecaps
cap to the scuffed
same thing to you. To prevent it, strongly this fall as it has in past
about as the result of a fumble recovblu chers, I carried more base metal your government needs every one of years.
by volume, than a Spanish conquista- those souvenirs, every bit of scrap
The big problem that confronts the ered by Ernie Weidul and a Caminiti
dor. Tlie gross weight of the hob- metal and rubber you can lay hold of. club activities is the lack of transpor- to Roberts pass which was nearly innails, heel plates, and brass eyelets It needs everything you 've got—that tation facilities. In past years there tercepted by eager Coast Guard
of my shoos, the numerals on my class is, except those cabinet-sized photo- have been the annual trips to Mt. hands. A short while later with Campipe , the various cunning reamers, graphs of Hedy LaMarr. Just send Bigelow and Mt. Saddleback , but this initi , Verrengia , and Roberts carryThe results of the touch football
gouges, and spades employed in those on to me.
year due to the unavailability of ing and another Caminiti to Roberts
games
which were played during the
the
Blue
and
Gray
team
was
on
pass,
cleaning same, and the countless
—S. J. PERELMAN.
buses both these trips have had to be
the Coast Guard 1C. Taking over , past week are as follows :
watch-fobs, charms, amulets, revolvcancelled.
Zetes 25, Tau Belts 0.
ing pencils, and key-chains I affectOpen house out at the cabin , on after a Colb y field goal failed to
Phi 'Belt G, D. U. 0 (overtime).
ed bowed my shoulders for life. Had
Great Pond , on Sunday afternoons score, the Cadets plowed down the
but
A.
T. O. 27 , Lambda Chi 0.
ways
again
to
the
15
yard
line
,
there been anything like scra p salwould be ideal , but there lias been no
Lambda Chi 6, Dekes 0.
vage at the time, I could easily have
satisfactory scheme devised whereby struck a Colby stone wall and stopDeke and K. D R. game postponed.
outfitted a corvette. Even in the carethe college bus could be used and still ped. Punts were exchanged and the
free days, it was no uncommon sigh t
maintain service to the "Hill. "
The following students have been
to see groups of metallurgists standPlans for a bicycle trip are being
ing about the squad at evensong eye- elected to membership in the Maine made for this Sunday and further inAs seen in MADEMOISELLE
ing me wistfully.
Alpha of Pi Gamma Mu , National So- formation will be posted on the
Equally spectacular
from the cial Science Honor Society. Hubert Chapel bulletin board later in the
standpoint of scrap were the memen- S. Beckwith , Newton , Mass. ; Robert week. If you as the student bo dy
toes among which I dwelt. To pro- C. Dennison , South Paris, Mc. ; Ressa will bear with us until winter time ,
claim my splendid isolation and con- Y. Flewelling, Easto n , Mu. ; Howard the Outing Club will endeavor to
tempt for authority, I had clocked my R. Johnson , Waterville , Me .; Harry make up for the cancelled trips, and
bower with traffic standards, signs L. Levin , Brookline , Mass. ; Dorothea curtailed progra m , with a full winter
rifled from restvooms, and similar P. Moldenke , Iluinpstead , New York ; program.
trophies. Cynical , embittered man ol Carl Stern , New York City ; and GerCROSS COUNTRY
the world though I was, thoso keep, trude Szadzewicz Worcester , Mass.
(Continued from page 2)
Pi Gamma Mu has for its purpose
sakes secretly filled ' mo with the
tho
inculcation
of
the
ideals
of
schol- goo d , especially in view of the return
tender pride of a debutante exhumarship, scientific attitude and method , of Tom Burke.
and social service in relation to all
The results of the meet were as folsocial problems , through the study of lows : Colb y, 24 , Bowdoin , .'57.
the social sciences , such as sociology, 1 Hilhna n (B)
22:25
anthropology, economics , business 2 Robinson (C)
22:35
administration , law , political science , 3 Carey (B)
22 :30
history, geography, ethics , religion , 4 Quincy (C)
22:58
education , 'psychology and philosophy. 5 Michelson (C)
24:16
The local chapter lias elected to its 0 Moses (C)
-.24 :20
Our Pins and Alloys aro Official
membership since it received its char- 7 Brown (C)
.24 :2!)
ter in |<) 2G most of the outstanding 8 Sanborn (C)
25:03
COLBY STUDENTS WELCOME
scholars at Colby both in the Social !) Pratt (C)
.
25:10
Sciences and in general scholarship. 10 Boyne (C)
- .25:15
1,1 Lewis (B)
25:20
12 Smith (B)
25:27
13 Hilto n (C) _ ._ ..
25:30
14 Spear (B)
25:35
15 Bi llinghum (C)
25 :53
10 Piper (B)
20 :10
17 Zuhnko (B) __
20:24

(The followin g article was written
especia lly for the colleg iate press by
S. J - Perelman , the noted American
humo rist ,, as a- cont ribution to the
campaign to bring in t he scrap
metal. Ed.)

Out in g Club Plans

Sunday Bicycle Trip

Fra ternit y Football Result s

fi ght Students Receive
Social Science Honors
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~Buf Laundry Problems ? NO!

Jay-Ve es Swamped
By Hebron Team , 48-0
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Even tt Freshman soon learns how to handle Laundry
Problems—just send yout laundry home by Railway
Express— and have it returned to you the same way.
You'll iincl it 's really no problem nt all.
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Low rates include pick-up and delivery at no extra charge,
within our regular vehicle limits , in all cities nnd princi pal
towns. Your laundry can be sent prepaid or collect, as you
choose, Psst! Scud and receive baggage, gifts, etc. the
same convenient way.
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STEVE THWING
Woit or n Auto Store

Book and J ob Printing

Watetvillc,

BI CYCLE R EPAIRS

TENNIS RA C KE T S RE S TRUN G
L OC KSMITH

CITY JO B PRIN T
Tel. 207
Savinas Bank Building
-

Tho po werful Hebron Academy
footb all loam proved to bo too much
for Colby 's Juyvoes by trouncing
them 48-0. Alth ough the Mule team
clicked at times, it couldn 't match tho
strength and reserves of Hebron.
With Captain Butler loading tho
aerial, nn d ground attack , (ho "Big
Gr een " scored seven tlm<sn urul with
tho trained too of Butler, added six
more points by converting, Tho team
which will I'lico Coburn Classical on
Friday is not yet known because of
possible changes in tho Vnrsity, However , tho game should ho u very good
ono and all those who have ' tim e
should go out to tho field in tho afternoon nnd soo tho game , which
starts at about throe o 'clock.

Pine Tree Gift Shop
Distinctive Gifts , Greeting; Cards

Main e

He ad quarters for Colby Glasses
17 Silver St.

Wato rvillc
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THEY CAN TAKE IT . . .
AND LOVE IT!
These smoolhies will wear—and wearl Tailored
to tho point of perfection , styled for year-uponyear service—they're designed to be the backbone of your wardrobe! Sizes 10 to 20. All
Ectrl-glo lined.
toff: LADY CHESTERFIELD , the now overtime overcoatput over suits—or evening clolhesl Boxotl linos, dapper
velvet collar, rich crunch/ black Bouclo.
Rigldi TRENCH TOPPER, our tiny-walslod Ironch-coa t ,
to sot off your best tw eeds , and brightest woolsl Buttoned
to tho clnchod-ln bolt, tailored In the finest diagonal
tweed.

$29.75

SQUIRE 'S
52 Main Street

.:
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Sir Echo Sp eaks . . .
From his recent semi-official trip through Europe Wendell Willkie issued this statement which has been his dominant impression of the morale in the conquered countries.
That is, that the beleagured nations of Europe doubt the
readiness of the leading democracies of the world to be
counted upon for the freedom of others after the war.
This doubt bus killed their enthusiastic participation on
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our side.
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Founded in 1877 and p ublished weekly during the college year under
supervision of the students of Colby College. Member of the Associated
College Press and Charter Member of the New England Intercollegiate
Newspaper Association. Entered as Second Class Matter at the Post
Office , Waterville, Maine. Subscription price is 52.00 a year.
EDITOR
BUSINESS MANAGER
MANAGING EDITOR
WOMEN'S EDITOR
SPORTS' EDITOR:
Faculty Adviser
Financial Adviser ...'

William Finkeldey, '43, D. K.
Patterson Small, '44 , D. K.
Edwin W. Alexander, '43, A. T.
Marlon Treelown , '43, Mary
Ernest G. Weldul , '43, D. K.

E. House
E. House
0. House
Low Hall
E. House

Joseph C. Smith . 29 Chemical Hall
Gordon W. Smith, 25 Chemical Hall
Carl Stern , Lorraine Deslsles

Feature Writers

Edit orial Staff
ASSOCIATE EDITORS : Havvy Levin , '44 ; Robert Sillen, '44; Philip
Waterhouse, '44 : Louise Callahan , '14 ; Helen Watson , '44. Alter• nates : Walter Maxfield, '44 ; William Reifel, '44 ; Vivian Maxwell .
'44 ; Frances Shannon , '41.
ASSISTANT EDITORS: John Dodd , '45; Arnold Grossman, '46; Law.rence Kaplan , '45; Robert Urie , '45; Roberta Holt, '45; Jane McCarthy, '14 : Margery Owen , '45 ; Constance Stanley, '45 ; Laura
Tup in , '45. Alternates : Christy Adams, '45; Garrett Ridgelcy, '46 ;
Elvira Worthington , '45.
Sports Staff
ASSOCIATE : Richard S. Reid , '44.
ASSISTANT : Danu I. Robinson , '45.
Business Staff
ADVERTISING MANAGER : Patterson Smull , M l .
ASSOCIATE: Edward Saltzberg, '44.
CIRCULATION MANAGER: Anne Foster, Ml.
ASSOCIATES : June Bell, '44; Virginia Howard , '44.
ASSISTANTS : Calvin Lipston , '45; George Hepunur, '45 ; Ruth Mat
Dougul , '43; Marsiuerite Bvodoraon , '45; Dorothy Chellman. MB.

Editorial . . .
The timely eoncern of tho administration over Colby 's
problem of extra-curricular activities , and the appointment of n student committee to investigate the situation ,
appear to us to bo moves in tlie righ t direction. The student body, long saddled with the pressure of a host of
outside activities of dubious merit , can look forward to an
impartial investigation th nt we hope will result in saving
the much needed time and energies of nil concerned ,

We are, of course, accustomed to these charges that
we, as a leading democracy are complacent and , therefore, quite willing to go no further in securing such privileges for other less fortunate nations. We are inured to
the fact that democracy is an institution which we won
hardily and have treated lightly in the intervening years
of grace. Now we are fighting to preserve our liberties.
That the embattled countries of Europe are looking toward the future with fear in their hearts for their own
freedom is a feeling that we share. We have not yet looked too carefully at this new world - we are fighting to live
in. Nor have we had much time in which to plan for a new
era in the European continent.
Our readiness to help defend the freedom of others
after the conclusion of the war, however , should not be
doubted. The charge that seems to have been levelled
against us is one that has many sides. It is also one which
is difficult to lay directly at anyone 's door at this time. It
is always difficult to foresee the future actions of another
nation, especially on a subject that is not only highly controversial, but is also almost impossible to define in tangible statements.
It is not to be doubted that the first and foremost idea
in the mind of any one American is that he is fig hting for
the preservation of his own life , his own freedom , his own
democracy. And why not? That is the first though t of
any man , of any nation . It is the primary law of nature.
A survey of the topics of lecturers and of student
forums on campuses throughout the country would lead
us to believe, however, that the future , not only of America , but of tlie beleagured nations of Europe , is uppermost in the thoughts of most of America. There is no
breach of faith with European countries who find themselves under the heel of Hitler. We, too , are ' concentrating on a world of democracy but before the actuality of
our dreams, there must be victory.

CANVASSING THE CAMPUS
By HARRY LEVIN
The advent of Colonel Bomulo to
the Colby campus as the first feature
of the current lecture series brought
with it one of the prize stories of
the year. It seems that Colonel Romulo had a first hand experience with
Yankee ingenuity the very first time
that he came to the hinterlands of
northern Maine. Colonel Romulo was
peacefully seated in one of the plush
seats of a Maine Central Pullman car
(the same car that took our local representative to Lincoln 's inauguration)
when he noticed the butcher on the
train staring first at him , and then
at an article in the recent edition of
Cosmopolitan which , he found out was
the one that he himself had written.
After facing the terrors at Bataan ,
this careful scrutiny was a matter of
unimportance to the Colonel so he resumed his restful position and dropped off to sleep.
He had been asleep no more than
twenty minutes when he was suddenly besieged by countless fellow travellers all of whom had copies of the
magazine, and all of whom were asking that he autograph his article ,
which request he obligingl y complied
with . Surmising the details of the
sale, the resourceful Colonel buttonholed the equally ingenious supersalesman of a butcher , and demanded a
percentage of the gross profit, since
he had been so instrumental in the
sale of the magazines. After much
haggling and argument over respective supply and demand increase (the
butcher turned out to be an Economics major from Bowdoin) the Colonel
was finally offered a free sandwich
for his aid which he would have taken
but he said , "I can 't stand a ham and
cheese sandwich.

There is a flame in the heart of a nation which may
flicker but will never die. Democracy is that flame in the
All of you probably remember the
hearts of Americans everywhere and they will not let it
story that we printed about the new
die. They will fight on not only for freedom here , but for
type
penny-in-the-slot
telephone
the same freedom for all nations.
booths that one of the fraternity
houses on the campus has.
Well ,
times have changed since we wrote
that story. One of the members of
that house was having a conversation
with a lady friend of his acquaintance
when in tlie excitement of the converVALETE ET PLAUDITE !
sation his elbow slipped down from
where it had been propped against
The Editor of Colby Echo:
the wall and struck resoundingly
In these days of strife and uncertainty it is indeed
against the coin box of the phono,
heartening to observe how truly great and good men show
Simultaneous with the blow came a
their indomitable strength of spirit and depth of soul,
>!<
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! flood of coppers from the mouth of
all.
[ the phone—about twenty-five in
Almost enough copper came back to
allay the shortage of that vital material in our war affort.
Since that has happened the most
popular place in the house is the
phone booth where all the members
stand for hours on end banging their
elbows against the coin box in the
hope that maybe a quarter or a nickel
will come out.
*
*
*
. Probably the biggest ,threat to the
manpower on tbe Colby campus is not
the Army, Navy, or other armed services, but the ubiquitous game of
flinch. The idea of the game is to
nonchalantly saunter up to an unsuspecting victim and swing a clenched fist at the most vulnerable point
on his anatomy, taking care to come
to a stop before contacting the point
aimed at. If the individual at whom
the fist is aimed recoils from the intended but never landed punch then
he has flinched , and is liable to a penalty of two lusty punches on the arm.
The penalty for accidentally hitting
the victim is seven punches by the one
who was hit.
In an interview with Joe College
who introduced this game to the campus we asked him where tiie game
had originated. To which query the
prompt reply was that it is an adaptation of an old Indian game played
by a forgotten tribe that lives in the
uncivilized wilds of South Boston. The
game was first devised to create a
people of fearless and unflinching
caliber , but , as Joe College put it ,
it has come to college campuses in a
bastard form. "Now college studoncs
use the game to get their arms so
bruised that they won't be able lo
volunteer in the classes," he said as
two more atrophied and withered
limbs hit the floor,
All of which only makes all you
readers think how badly this stint
stinks. (We agree. Ed.). If you want
a better column than get on the job '
and keep us posted about all tlie
things that go on that we never hear
about. This 'is your column , about
you. You can make of it whatever
you want, jus t keep us posted. AU
suggestions will be welcomed with
open arms if we still have any after
flin ch.

We can all take an example from that wondrous person , I do not know his name , who , while most of us sat
at our ease in the stadium idly watching tho contest before us, bravely faced the elements clad in little more
than th in, denim trousers and a violently red sweater, caring not ono whit- for his own welfare, sacrificing his own
pleasure , but not his dignity, I assure you , so that a dumb
beast , th e Col by mule , migh t not sulfor at tho hands of
Washington (ACP) Latest Wash, deferment? How far along in his
some thoughtless child who migh t feed him a bottle top
ington
figures show that college en- studies should a student bo before ho
The quickened pace of wa r-time education lias laid this or what migh t be worse, part of a hot dog.
rollment has fallen off at least 10 per Is considered for do ferment , if at all?
In far-oil' Russia armies are clashing, in the wide-swept cent; the final figure may prove to And what about the 18 and 10-yoarproblem squaroly on our doorstsep, hut even without this
roaches
of tho Pacifi c mighty fleets roar anil belch flume be much higher. Nobody knows olds if the ago limit is lowered?
prodding influence , our extra-curriculiir urogram was due
and smoke . But here in blissful Maine a groat man and yet exactly how drastic the drop.
Some of thoso questions havo been
for a thorough over-hauling. A glance at the activities seca simple beast find happiness in their devotion to ouch
for
technical
and
proWar
needs
partially
answered , but on tho whole
tion of the Oracle is adequate proof Uni t Colby has col- other.
fessional men havo probably kept en- th o answers havo boon inadequate
lected through the years considerable excess baggage
Tears blind my oyos, I can write no more.
rollment in such courses at a relative- and confusing. A clear-cut system
under the general heading of clubs. And several of these ,
ly high level. However, the liberal arts is needed.
A Deeply Moved Spectator,
a t lea st , could be dispensed with entirely or possibly
curricula havo taken a kick in tho
Th o question of getting more funds
amalgamated with another group with similar interests,
face which , as an official in tho OfTico to finance callable students was anwithout the college losing anything but time consuming
of Education horo put it , is "some- swered in small measure last spring
To th e E d it or of tho ECH O :
burdens. For a start, for instance , just exactly what is aewhat disturbin g."
wh en Congress appropriated $5,000,complishod by such organizations as Sons of Colb y, tho
Durin g the short time that we have boon at Colby one
What' s tli e answer? Apparentl y 000 for student loans. Tho money in
Goldon Eaglets , and Daughters of Colby?
thin g has boon brought startlingly to our notice. That is,
th ere Isn 't nn y while tho war lasts. being loaned to students majoring in
co-operation in place of coordination in the men's an d
As we see it outside activities at Colby can be divided women 's extra-curricular activities. Each group has sep- An d it's n m oot question whether an physics , chemistry, engineering, mediinto three groups : departmental clubs, honorary societies , arate divisions for class officers ; hero are two different answer should be sough t before tho cine (including veterinary), dentistry
an d pharmacy.
and "oth ers." The departmental clubs fill an obvious need student body associations;,thoro are separate stall's far war 's end.
Man power Commissioner McNutt
and are , by and large, well organised and useful, How- mon nn d women on nil student publications including tho
But source s horo point out that the
ever, some of them , such as the modern language clubs , ECHO. Th o only student association of Importance for bus said that "nonessential c o urs es wo fund is not nearly largo enough. Four
could be combined with one another to form ono fairly m on and women that functions us u unit is tho Student hav e c omo to re gard as esse ntial to a millions h ave already boon allocated
classical education must bo replaced. to 240 colleges, and tho balance of
largo, workable unit. The honorary societies have u defi - Christian Associati on,
This war d emands chemists , en gi- !ji1 ,000 ,000 will bo parceled out soon.
nite place in tho college , and in general they demand little
Mon and women work side b y side In industry, busi- n e ers , doctors , ex ports in nutrition , On th o average
time from either the students or the faculty. But tho
, tho schools got only
"others" are those often tin necessary activities that strug- ne ss, government. The chaos caused by an industrial or public health and agriculture, "
hal f the monoy requested. Anil reTh en there woro Secretary of War quests woro presumably bnsod on
gle along with forced support , accomplishing little , an d governmental division of the sexes is inconcoivnblo. Tho
division in Colby collogo loads for class ofllcors who are Stimson 's two contradictory state- dir est need.
of slight value to the college community as a whole.
but tokens by virtue of working with half a class. Capable ments of recent date which , once unIn order to got » loan from this
Tho student committee can do ono of severa l things . women aro unable to secure tho editorship of student pub- rav e led , Hoomod to echo McNutt.
fund
a student must bo studyin g unFir st recommend that certain extru-currlculurs ho dropped, li cations. And the student body is , after all , BOO mon
>n m #
der
tho
wartime speedup plan , a situconsolidated , and sn on; or it might suggest a point sys- and WOMEN and should be treated as such.
Sin co ther e's nothin g to bo dono ation that ni iikos It virtually impostem that would uuto muticully limit the number of acIn ovory high school boys and girls work together us a about
war-inspired
. curri c u l u m sibl e for h im to take a job on tho
tiviti es a student could engage in , In any ensu , wo hope unit ; th oy are n o t m o n nnd w o men , but tho student body, changes , th o attention of educators
side , or to work durin g tho summer.
this committee comes through with some solid , concrete , In th e majority of progressive co-cducutionnl colleges mid horo is now f ocused on two problems:
If h o can 't got a loan ivnd must lmvo
constructive suggestions Hint will help relievo tho stu- universities it is coordination not disjointed eo-opomtior,, getting n specific policy on tho Selechel p t o go t thr o u g h nchool , thoro is
dents and faculty of undi io extra-curricular burden.
Coordination in Colby collogo would bring about it stu- tive Service status of collogo men, only ono answer—got
out I Which
dent body organization and class officers that aro truly and cl earing tho way for much more may moan that a
mim already pnvtialWhy not ho f r a n k ? If there is something that you representative and able to offer
a broader program , moro govornnumt-ilnuncod collogo training. ly train ed for highly
sjioclulizod work
fe el is fidliiic; in its purpose , is too limited in scope ,' or smoothly functionin g studont
public ations , and more opTho former presents some knotty goes Into military service
to do n job
m erely a tlme-wnstor , t ell the committtoo about it—and portunities for mon and women
to loitvn tho vttluablo art problems. Shall dof ormont depend that mi ght bo dono by
niu y bo we 'll have some action.
any
one of
of working together.
entirely u pon tho courses tnlcon ? thousand s of untrained recruits.
\V. V.
Then what courses shall bo basis for
—J. R. G.
(Continued on lingo C)

Orchestra Starts Rehearsal s/

Stringed Instruments N eeded
The newly organized Colby Orchestra had its firs t meeting and rehearsal last Thursday af ternoon at
4:30 in the Music Room. There were
twelve people present and under the
direction of Dr. Comparotti they rehearsed Schubert's Sonatina in D
Major and Haydn's Symphony Number 15. In the near future the orchestra plans to play Schubert's Unfinished Symphony.
This orchestz-a is open to all students in the college and it is hoped
that more will come to the next meeting which is 4:30, Thursday afternoon , in the Music Room. There is a
special need for stringed instruments.
COLBY ORCHESTRA
The second regular rehearsal ot the
Colby College Orchestra will take
place on Thursday, Oct. 14 at 4:30 P.
M. in the Music Room , Alumnae
Building. All students, members of
the faculty and residents of the community who play orchestral instruments are cordially invited to attend.
The music now being rehearsed includes the Unfinished Symphony of
Schubert, Egmont Overture of Beethoven and Haydn 's Surpise Symphony. All those who are interested
in the performance of symphonic
music are urged to avail themselves
of this opportunity.
ANNOUNCEMENT
At tne lacimy meeting oi tins
evening, a discussion will take place
concerning the advisability of eliminating certain of the student extracurricular activities. Departmental
clubs or publications which seem nonessential to student well-being, or do
not fill a large enough demand will
come under consideration. These may
be doped completely, or supplanted
by informal gatherings in faculty
homes.
The plan of action as agreed upon
by tho faculty and the student committee on extra-curricular activities
will be outlined at College Meeting
on October 21. Dick Field , head of
the student committee , will list those
activities subject to elimination , and
open the discussio n to the door.
All students arc urged to attend
this College Mooting and make known
their approval or objections to the
scheme.
CAPITA L TO CAMPUS
(Continued from ' pngo 11
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REVISED COLLEGE
CALENDAR
Sunday, Dec. 13, 1942, Comfor
exercises
mencement
those seniors who, by a system of special examinations
to be decided by a facultycomm ittee , will have completed their credits for graduat ion.
U
December 1.4-22, 1942, Mid-year
Examinations.
December 22, 1942, Fall term
ends.
February 1, 1943 , Spring term
begins.
May 21, 1943 Spring term ends.
June 14, 1943, Summer term
begins.
August 21, 1943, Summer term
ends.
September 7, 1943, Fall term
begins.
December 22 , 1943 , Fall term
ends.
The above calendar was voted at a
meeting of the faculty last evening.
Dean Ernest C. Marriner stated the
purpose of the six-week recess between the close of the fall term and
the opening of the spring term to be
tbe granting of opportunity for admission as freshmen t o t h ose high
school students who will graduate at
mid-year in schools using the halfyear terms. A tributary purpose will
be the conservation of fuel.
A faculty committee has been appointed to work out the system of examinations to permit those seniors
who, by virtue of their work in the
summer course , will graduate in December to complete their work by
December 13, the date set for commencement exercises. For the remainder of the student body the midyear examination period will begin
December 14 and continue through
December 22 and will follow the regular examination system of former
years, one three-hour examination be.
ing given in those courses whose professors plan to give mid-years.

President Bixler Host To
first Sunday Musicafe
few Students Present As Dr.
Compared Leads Pro gra m

The first progra m of the weekly
series of musical Sunday evenings
Severe, wartime logic leaves no
was hold at President Bixlor 's home
room .for argument on the question on October 11.
Dr, Ermnno Comparof whether there should bo more o tti of
th o musi c de pa rtm ent s p ok e
funds for this purpose. Tho question on Italian folk
songs. He firs t traced
of who shall have an ed u ca ti o n sh o ul d
the history of the ' folk song from
never bo loft to economic chance , or ea rl y tim es to the
pr esent , and illusmischance. In wartime it cannot be. trated its development
with examples
"An -official here points out thnt "if
from French , En glish, and Spanish
need can bo sh o wn ,, supplemental sources. From
Franco ho gave as an
funds may bo forthdoming. " It is
illu stration tho "Plnn ctus Karoli ,"
Congress, of course, that must bo
it lament for Charlemagne , from Eng"shown." Tho question is do congressland tho well known "Sumor Is Amen recognize "nood" when it
Ciini cn In " and from Spain the "Canscratches their eyeballs?
fcigus. "
SERVICE MEN
Dr. Com parotti then spoke of Ital( Continue d from page 1)
ian f olk songs which are still sung
today. Ho pointed out the differing
t ho Modical Corps in connection with
character of songs from various provaviation. Ho is stationed at Woatovor
inces and explained tho reasons for
Field , 25th Air Bas e Chico p oo , Mnsa.
those differences. Climate and topoDoug MacLeod enlisted in tho army
graphy are two of tho chief factors
durin g tho summer and whon Inst
in determinin g tho nature of tho songs
hoard fr om was nfc Miami Bench , Fin.,
people will sing. Thus , son gs of the
prior to further trainin g in tho Air
provinces near the sea will probably
Corps specialist division.
have somethin g of tho sea 's rhythm
Cnl Hubbard wh o is located at or
ehnrnctor in thorn, while thoso of
I/owry Field , Colorado , in training for
provinces in the Alps will indicate tho
u bombnrdiov in tho Army Air Corpn, typo of
life of tho pooplo thoro.
writes Bob Rojfo saying "listenin g to
I Miss Onrmolin o Duquette of Waterworld aeri es. Keller just popped ono villo th
an sang severa l folk songs
to nialco it 0-15, (Had to hoar you both
fr om different Italian provinces, As
inuimgod ta got to Now York for
examples of those of Lombardy, Miss
sorios. We'll boo it together in '47 if
Du quette sung "Crndl o Song " nnd
possible. " Antici pating n little far
"Bird
of tho Forest ," from Tuscany
nhond nin 'fc you CnlV . enmo tho m olody "Lovo Song. " A
lament entitle d "Song of Rachel"
roprosontod tho Piodmontoso ehnrncHARDWARE DEALERS
tor and from the province of AbbruzSPORTING GOODS , PAINTS AND zl on tho Adriati c camo tho last song
"Vola."
OILS
After a short period of questions
WATERVILLE, MAINE
and answers about tho subject pros o n ted , refreshments woro served and
tho evenin g of music was concluded
Elm s Rest aurant
by gonorn l singing of well-known folk
Our Motto is
songs and spirituals,
Althou gh the progra m won thorQUALITY And SERVICE
oughly onjoyod by all who woro thoro.
41 Tompl o Street

Rollins-Dunh am Co.

few from the student body attended,
Another informal program will be
given next Sunday night and President Bixler expressed the hope that
more students would come to listen
and participate.

Baby Parade Is Comedy Of
Saturda y 's Double Feature

tunate souls who were trampled may
be reclaimed any time before Saturday behind the field house. And so
ended this year 's Baby Parade.

President Bixler Speaks
On Book Of Hosea

Weekly Calendar

At a very fine chapel service Tuesday morning, not well enough atThursday, October 15
10 A. M., Senior Chapel with Rich- tended , President Bixler spoke on the
teachings of the prophet Hosea apard Field and Sarah Martin.
•1 :30 P. M., Orchestra Rehearsal in plied to the present day.
. Music Room.
The Book of Hosea , according to
7:15 P. M., Glee Club Rehearsal in
Pres.
Bixler is his favorite in the
Music Room.
Old
Testament.
Contrary to the
8 P. M., Illustrated Lecture on
teachings
of
Amos,
Hosea taught
Russia in Chapel . Professor Lougee
on "An American Geologist Sees that the place to find love was in the
Russia. "
soul of man. He believed that only
Friday, October 16
through suffering could one gain an
2 P. M., Junior Varsity Football: understanding of his fellows
that afCoburn vs. Colby, here.
ter sad experiences of his own a man
7:30 P. M., First meeting of N. E. could appreciate the problems of
S. C. A. Conference.
others. In so doing he would find
Saturday, October 17
love and in finding love he would find
2 P. M , Football : Middlebury vs. God.
Colby, here.
"If the people of the world apply
Second meeting of N . E. S. C. A.
Hosea 's
teachings,
during
the
Conference.
troubled
times
of this day," Dr. Bix5:30 P. M. , Fraternity Tea Dances.
S:30 P. M., Student Council Dance ler remarked "they will lose sight of
their own personal tragedies. They
in Alumnae Building.
will be given an insight into the
Sunday, October 18
Final meeting of N. E. S. C. A. troubles of others and in their sympathy come closer to the Master. "
Conference.
Glee Club Rehearsal in Music
R oom.
Monday , October 19
Freshman Assembly with Professor
Libby on "Dramatic Periods. "
5:10 P. M., Women's Glee Club rehearsal in chapel.
7:15 P. M., Band Rehearsal.
7:30 P. M., International Relations
Boxy Cardigans an d
Club meeting in Social Room.
Tuesday, October 20
Pullovers
10:00 A. M „ Chapel , President
Bixler.
100 per cent Virgin Wool
Meeting of Army, Navy and Marine Representatives.
Sizes 34 to 40
$4.00 and up
Wednesday, October 21
10 A. M., College Meeting in
Chapel.

The campus was crimson tinted,
the sweet, mild smell of burning leaves
was in the air and it was a football
Saturday in early fall. But as the
spectators in Seaverns Field settled
down for a few moments of rest between halves of the Colby-Coast
Guard game , the great shock came.
Streaming through the gates came
acres and acres of nearly nude freshmen. This great horde of children ,
clad in togas, diapers and other forms
of cherubic attire were bound for the
playing field.
Climbing out of their wheel barrows and kiddie cars this motley million chose up sides for a game of football. At the kickoft' the opposing
teams were lined up with eightythree on ono side and three children
with drooping diapers on the other.
After live minutes of beating everyone in sight on the head , the game
was called off because the captain of
one team had misplaced his safety
p in.
At this point they all lined up and
Mother Clark and Mother Lougee
stepped forward to judge which was
the most handsome youngster. As the
news wires of the country halted their
usual throbbing to wait for the decision and the world waited , three
knotty kneed members of the class
of '46 were picked and the final
judging began. One of the three was
a doll of a child who stood six foot
three in his ski boots and bath towel
but he was eliminated for chewing tobacco. Of the two remaining finalists one was considered unfit because
of the nasty habit of combing the hair
on his chest.
So by elimination the winner was
Books - Greeting Cards
chosen and crowned the most beautiful baby in the class of '"46." The
Stationery
children filed out of the stadium in an
orderly m anner and thoso few unfor- Main and Temple Streets -- Tel. 312

"DEAN 'S " LIST
Classic Sweaters

Farrow 's Bookshop

Dakin 's Sporting Goods

Stella B. Ra ymond
Corner Main & Silver Streets

JIMMIES SHU-FIX

Bicycle Repaired , Rackets Restrung
Supplies for Gym
Cameras and Supplies
58 Temple St

Shoe Rebuilders and Cleansers

.

"Service Second to None"
158 Main Street
Waterville, Maine
PHONE 2025

JEFFERSON HOTfcL
We Serve You Day and Night
TASTY SANDWICHES AND
FULL COURSE DINNERS

DELIVERY SERVICE EVERYWHERE

Campus Agent , Katzmen

Home Cooking
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BUY WAR BONDS HERE

Mayflower Hill Drive
Excellent Morses
Instruction Free

THURS., FRI., SAT.
OCT. 1B-17
2 now features
"MEXICAN SPITFIRES
ELEPHANTS"

;i

MilMjj

I.

|
I'

WED ,. THURS.
Charles Winnigor
Charlie Rugglcs
"FRIENDLY ENEMIES"
2nd hit
"SABOTAGE SQUAD"

LUPE VELEZ
LEON ERRO L
EH

MB

l^iii^rtnTnByHfflnHl^^^nMflirtiTiwwiifflliil

WALTER REED
2nd hit

SUN., MON., TUES, WED.

OCT. 18-19-20-21
Ginger
R OG ER S

Richard Carlson
"H IGHWAYS BY NIGHT-

Rn V

MILLAND

in
"THE MAJ OR
AND THE MINOR"
with
Robert Bonchloy

STARTS SUNDAY
At Roftulnr Prices
GARY COOPER

THURS. , FRI., SAT.
Humphrey
BOGART

Mary
ASTOR

In
OSS
THE
PACIFIC"
"ACR

FRI., SAT.
Buntor Crabbo
"B ILLY THE KID WANTED"
co-fonturo
"MR. CELEBRITY"

SUN., MON., TU ES.
George Montffomory
Mnuroen O'Hnrn
"10 GENTLEMEN
FR OM WEST POINT"
2nd smash hit
"THE MAN WHO
WOULDN'T DIE"
Lloyd Nolnn

"SERGEANT YORK"
Walter Bronnnn
Joa n Loalio

THRIFT MATINEE

EVERY TUE SDAY
AND THUR SDAY

a A„
I If
¦
"^

z.

Prof essor Lou gee To Librar y Associates
Be Averill Lecturer H<ear Prof. Fullam
"An American Geologist Sees
Russia " Will Be His To pic
Professor Lougee, head of the Geologgy department, will speak as one
of the Averill Lecturers next Thursday, evening, October 15, in the college Chap el. His subject will be "An
American Geologist Sees Russia."
Professor Lougee had the opporunity of traveling extensively in Russia when he attended an International
Convention of Geologists in Moscow
in .1937. His trip carried him both to
northern and southern Russia and he
had the opportunity of visiting many
of the cities which have become familiar to us through the war news
of the past few months. He traveled
through the Caucauses and although
he did not visit Stalingra d he is very
familiar with this section of the country around which such violent battle
is raging.
Professor Lougee will supplement his remarks on the country with
motion pictures taken on his trip.
Since Professor Lougee returned
from Russia more than 200 audiences
have seen these pictures and heard
him speak on this very interesting
and timely topic.

Dr. Marshall Outlines
Pur p ose, Tells Of Gif t s

"What Are We Defendin g?"
To Be Topic Of I.R.C. Forum
The second I. R. C. meeting will
be held Monday, October 19, at 7:30
in the Social Room of the Alumnae
Building. Eugene Struckhoff , Laura
Tapia , Allan Currier and Elmer
Jacek will participate in a f orum on
the question "What Are We Defending?" Care has been taken to select
people with widely differing viewpoints in order to secure a thorough
interesting discussion. The audience
may question the speakers during the
forum following the program. All interested students and faculty members are cordially invited to attend.

On Friday, October 9th, the Library Associates held their first meeting of the year. Doctor Mary Marshall opened the meeting by explaining the aims and purpose of the
group, which is interested in building up the Library by addition of
materials which would otherwise be
unavailable. Doctor Marshall told
the group about some of the pur- PLEDGES
chases which have been made this
(Continued from pago 1)
year , and about two major collections
Buyniski , Theodore R.
which have been given to the Library.
Cousins, Charles E.
These are the classical collection belonging to Doctor Ball, and tbe
Ives, Jack
Joly, Cyril M., Jr.
English history collection which beKatz, Arthur
longed to Doctor Ada Burse.
Peterson, Philip.
Professor Paul Fullam of the HisRyder, Austin.
tory department was the speaker. His
Thayer, Lyman, Jr.
subject was "Some New Lights on
Wasserman, Robert M.
Columbus," and was based on the new
work "Admiral of the Ocean Sea," Delta Kappa Epsilon
Carey, Edward C.
by Samuel Eliot Morrison with whom
Carman, John E.
Professor Fullam has worked. He
Cook , Robert L.
explained that Professor Morrison
Curley, John A.
has arrived at a new and clearer
Daggett, Robert.
view of the whole story of Columbus
Davidson , Robert H.
ancl has found authentic proof of
Dolan, Calvin M.
many facts which were before only
Usley, John L.
suppositions.
Latham, Robert K.
At the close of the meeting, reLoane, Marsh M.
freshments were served, and many of
Sederquist, George A.
the books newly purchased by the
Thomas , Davi d L.
group were exhibited and explained.
White, John W.
Zeta Psi
CIVIL SERVICE
Calahan , Harry C, Jr.
MacDonald
, Robert.
(Continued from page 1)
Nye, William J.
Rippon , Winsor.
nine months of graduating are eligWebster , Paul W.
ible for provisional appointment.
Risser, Eldon F.
Those good looking women you've
2. Junior
Chemists—QualificaPhi Delta Theta
seen dashing around campus are the tions: a 4-year degree , including or
Alexopoulos , James C.
new feminine members of the Colby supplemented by at least 30 semester
Bedig, Robert.
family. (No offense is meant to the hours study in chemistry. Seniors
Carter , Manson II.
uppevclasswomen). They may look a within 4 months of graduation are
Durso, Richard.
little worried about courses but don 't eligible for provisional appointment.
Lupton , Walter R.
let them fool you—the majority stood
3. Junior Meteorologists—QualiLynch, David D.
in the first third of their class in high fications: 4 year ' course leading to a
MacDonald , John R.
school.
bachelor 's degree , including as a miniMichelson , Richard.
The feminine element of the class mum the following graduate or unMoriarity, Edward J.
of 1940 has representatives from dergraduate study: (a) semester hours
Tague , Ro bert.
eleven states but Maine still sends of college mathematics; (b) 8 semesThomas, John
the greatest number to Colby. Mas- ter hours in college physics; (c) 0
Tonge, Robert M.
sachusetts has twenty-five women rep- semester hours in metcrology. ColLambda Chi Alpha
resentatives among them , and New lege seniors are eligible for provisionBrown , Russell.
York , New Jersey, and Connecticut al appointment.
Carpenter , Ch arles IT.
have many enrolled , too.
4. Junior Physicists — QualificaEmerson , William.
Ten girls have fa thers or mothers tions : 4 your course loading to a BS,
Farnsworth , Russell
who attended Colby. Thirty-throe supplimented by or including 18 sesGranger , W. Richard.
students have parents who both at- inester hours credit in Physics. SenHammond , Marshall.
tended college so it is easy to soo iors within 0 month s of graduation
McCartney, Howard R.
why the enrollment of the class of are eligible for provisiona l appointMarsh , John.
m ent.
1940 is so large.
Mills , Robert,
5. Junior Metallurgists—QualificaStone , Lewis,
Tho average ago of those neophytes
Thorne , Richard,
is seventeen but they have already tions : 4 year course with a degree in
Wnson , R ichni'd. 11.
decided preferences as to their vo- metallurgy or metallurgical engineercational choice, Eighteen answered ing; or n 4 year major in chemistry, Knppa Delta Rho
Billinghnm , George A.
in tho survey that thoy had chosen to geology, physics , or engineering, inBillin ghnm , Wi lliam E,, Jr.
be teachers. Even those who were un- cluding or supplemented by: (a) 15
Dun phy, Riclmrd T.
decided replied thnt thoir first choice semester hours in metallurgy j (b)
Har ding, Perry.
would probably bo teaching. Spread- completion of two War Training
Rogers , R obert.
ing knowledge is not tho only work Courses in metallurgy. Seniors within
thnt int erests the girls , though . Many 0 months of graduation aro eligible Tnu Delta Phi
Abramson , Sumnor.
are interested in laboratory techni- for provisional appointment.
G. Junior Geologists—QualificaEpst e in , Normnn,
cian positions and a great number
Fnrkas , R onald.
would like to work cither in a hos- tions: <1 year cours e with a bachelor 's
Kri plnn , Jordan.
pital as nurses or as medical secre- degree in geology or closely allied
Kut ss mnn , Gerald.
taries. Other professions nnd voca- science , showing n m i n i m u m of 80
Kramer , Charl es,
t io ns that h a v e attr a ctiv e f eatur es semester hours of work in geology
Lovok, Arthur W.
are social service work , mer chandis- whi ch may include graduate study.
Lonk , Edgar A.
ing, radio advertising, jour nalism , Seniors within (! months of graduaRotcnborg, Ernest.
buying and public administration. tion nro eligible for provisional apShrngo , Dani el.
Ono girl was frank about her voca- pointment.
Two other classes of jobs attractive
Sliulm an , Phili p J,
tional preference ancl said thnt she
Ton bo , Jason,
want ed marriage. Judging from the to collogo students are Junior Profesattractive girls thnt pour forth fro m sional Assistant nnd Translator. Apthe old .Senior Sanctuary (Foss Hall) pointments in those fields are made
we would my she has a good oppor- by examination , The Commission
expects that tests will bo given durtunity of finding a mate.
Success sconis to Ik; tho watchword ing tho collogo your.
Applic ations for tho nbovo jobs can
of tho freshman class this year . This
year also their privilege to bo tho bo obtained from the Unite d States
first to live in tho onc-timo senior Civil Service Commission , Washin gdormitory and therefore thoir collogo ton , D. C„ Civil Service District Oflife begins with the breaking of an fices in tho larger cities or secondold tr adition. Is thin to ho tho keynote class postolTlcoB in other cities and
STATIONERS
towns,
of thoir college careers ''
Rent—Typewriters—Ropnlr

Complied Date Oo
Miss Coed Of 1946
Belles Boast Of Boun t iful
Brains And Beau ty

G ood Shoes f or College M en and
Women

GALLEMT SHOE STORE

51 Main Street

College Formal Set

For November 25th

Outs tandin g Leaders Dominate
Men 's Division Of Class Of '46

At a recent meeting of the Interfraternity Council several matters
pertaining to the social functions
planned for the college for the remainder of the year were discussed ,
Professor Lougee said in an intervi ew
Saturday.
The matter of Fraternities being
allowed an unlimited number of vie
dances or socials was brought up,
and met with the approval of the
student members, but due to the
problem of conflicting dates and an
insufficient number of chaperonos no
decision was reached on the matter.
In all probability there will .have to
be some limitations on these dances
to avoid one interfering with another.
The problem has been passed on to
the individual Fraternities for discussion.
Another matter discussed , said
Professor Lougee, was that of a formal college dance. It was decided
to have such a dance, the 25 of November being chosen as the date. A
committee made up of one member
from each fraternity, with Ronald
Reed of Lambda Chi Alpha as chairman , was formed to study all particulars and make all necessary arrangements.
Tho committee, in addition to Reed
consists of: John Lomac, D. K. E.;
Charles Pearce , Zeta Psi; Dick Field ,
D. U.; Tom Pursley, Phi Dolt; Lou
Volpo, A, T. 0.; Jim McCarroll , K.
D. R; Sid Rauch , Tau Delt.
BAND NOTICE
Important drill for Middlebury
game. All members assemble in
Music Room , Alumnae Building, on
Friday, Oct. 15, at 4 P. M. It is imperative that all be present for letter
formations. lt was decidedlastMonday
evening at the regular reh earsal that
all those who so desire will bo excused from their Physical Training
classes provided thoy are present at
band drills. This provision will be in
effect until tho end of tho football
season (Nov. 11) which will also conclude tho band drills.
ARMED SERVICES DAY
(Continued from page 1)
service representatives will return to
th e campus later for that purpose. If
th o Government changes this procedur e nnd plans to hnvo actual enlisting on October 20 , our students will
be duly notified ,
OUR PREDECESSORS
(Continued from pngo 1)

Waterville, Maine

A. & P. or something similar. Five
members of the class turned to law.
Insurance, chemistry, banking, and
medicine have each claimed three of
the men. There are two each in dentistry, the ministry, tlie telephone
company, and the coaching field. One
man is a junk dealer. (From the looks
of things now, we nominate him for
the most likely to succeed). Another
is the Dean of a Teacher 's College
out West somewhere. A third is a
handy man. Yet anoth er is a politician. The newspaper field claimed
one more. (Despite an unusually good
ECHO that year. He was the only
member of the class who turned to
the Fourth Estate professionally) .
The Editor of the ECHO went into
the banking business. He is now in
the Navy. The captain of the football team is now coaching football at
Hebron. (According to the jayvees,
he is doing far too good a job of it,
too) . The baseball captain is now
working for the state police. There
were three Phi Betes in the class of
Twenty-nine. One of these is now a
chemist, another is a professor , and
the third is now campaigning for a
seat in the United States Congress,
representing the" state of New Hampshire. Cecil Goddard is willing to bet
that he will get the job. (Mr. Goddard asked us also to note that Clare
Booth Luce, an honorary graduate of
the college is also trying to got into
Congress ; she looks like a pretty good
thing, too).
Only one member of the class has
died since graduation. He was Alden
Cecil Sprague. The class as a whole
have honored his memory with the
Alden Cecil Sprague Trophy which is
awarded to the fraternity maintaining tho highest athletic standard over
a given year.
There is neither space nor any particular reason to go into all tho professions into which these men have
entered. There are at least forty
separate fields. Taken as a whole,
thoy have done remarkably well since
they left college. A large por tion of
those tabulated now hold jobs entailing a good deal of responsibility.
Practically every job held requires a
certain a m o u n t of specialized .trailing.
Wo fully in tended to toll you just
what the average Colby graduate is
like , b ut it j u st isn 't possible ; bo's too
versatile. The only thing that all the
graduates seem to havo in common is
a love and respect for thoir Alma
Mater.
—CARL STERN.
MAINE LEADERSHIP
CONFERENCE
(Continued from pago 1)
mgs, and an address on Tho Principles of Effective Group Leadership,
Saturday afternoon tho delegates
will bo guests of tho college at the
football game. An outdoor supper
on Mayflower Hill will bo served Sntudn y evening and a Barn dance iH
slat ed for later in tho evening. On
Sun day reports from tho commissions
will ho mad e and' plans for tho comin g yonr will bo made.

wo woro impressed with the similarity
between our army and that of tho
arm y in tho mythical Land of On.
R epresenting Colby in tho class of
JO IN THE CROWD AT THE
192!) nro : ono corporal , ono ma j or ,
ono lieutenant commander , ono specialist-first class, two cap tains , two
lieutenant s, nn d ono private,
FOR DINNER OR SUPPER
Th oy are located all ovov : from
Tasty Sandwiches of all ltlntli
Massachusetts to Australia, from Virginia to Hnvvnii, As a matter of record , tho foll ow who is now in Hawaii
was havin g breakfast lust December
seventh with ono of his follow ofllcors
G ENERAL IN SURANCE
when tho Ja panese docidod to pull
th e ir little fias co, Our alumnus was 186 Main St., ,
Wntorville, Mo.
n o little surprised to soo tho tabl e at
which ho was seated literally perforated down tho center with machine
g un b ullets , As n matter of fact
neither ho n or his friend woro injured , but . il; did sort of break up tholr
breakfast.
Tea chin g sco rns to b o tho choic e of
103 Main St.
Wn tor villa , Mo. pr
ofession ns far ns tho Twonly-ninors
ar e concerned. Some twenty-two of
tho seventy odd Btudonts in our survey liav o turned to touching upon tho
Confectioners of the old school
com pletion of thoir collogo courses.
H OME MADE ICE CREAM
1 College Avenue, Waterville
Ton studen ts havo gone into different
113 Mnin Struct
businesses such as working for tho

MAO BOCKS '

Puritan Restaurant

Boothby & Bartlett Co.

CATERERS

W. W. Berry & Co.

WELCOME COLBY

HAGER 'S

CANDLE PINS
DUCK PINS

Metro - Bowl

